
“The birds are coming.”
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to think of a mini bus or coach trip. What we can try to do, as a

Club, is put people in touch with each other so if you are

someone who will be going and you have space to offer a lift or

equally someone who wants to go but does not have transport

then let us know and we will try and put the two together. We

can put this information out on the web site and/or in

Newsletters for you all to see.

Marking Station at Louella Pigeon World.

I am sure you will have seen some of the publicity about this very

exciting venture which is just getting off the ground in the

Midlands. This is yet another step towards getting this country

together as a pigeon racing nation and support is growing all the

time. This of course is more than just a marking station,

important though that is, what we have is a group of people who

together are prepared to work and take responsibility for

organising and running facilities that will enable others, many

others to participate much more easily. Beyond that there are

hopes of bringing people together from all parts of the Isles and

making a truly National event. Take something like the Bordeaux

race for example, which is currently a very successful race for

both The British Barcelona Club and the Midlands National

Flying Club, but what if interest could be attracted from the

North East, North West and Scotland and turn it into a truly

National, multi-organisational race, who knows it might even go

International. The future health of our sport depends upon

individuals like this and the initiatives they bring and they

should be commended for their efforts. The British Barcelona

Club is proud to support and be associated with advances of this

kind and the Committee have given provisional approval for the

Louella Marking Station to enable further plans to proceed. The

next meeting of this group will be held at The Brant Inn,

Leicester Road, Groby, Leicestershire, LE6 0DU at 7.00pm for a

7.30pm start, on Wednesday 9th January 2013 when all who are

https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=LE12+9XL,&hl=en&ll=52.72474,-1.286473&spn=0.008772,0.022724&sll=53.854517,-1.684068&sspn=0.017086,0.045447&t=h&hnear=Nanpantan+LE12+9XL,+United+Kingdom&z=16
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=The+Brant+Inn.+Leicester+Road.+Groby.+Leicestershire.+LE6+0DU+&hl=en&ll=52.659199,-1.208727&spn=0.002196,0.005681&hq=The+Brant+Inn.+Leicester+Road.&hnear=Groby+LE6+0DU,+United+Kingdom&t=h&z=18
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interested have been invited to attend. It will be interesting to see

what further developments there may be.

Gold Rings.

Just a short note from our Secretaries to say that all Gold Rings

ordered to date have been sent out but there are still a few left so

it is advised to order very soon to avoid disappointment.

So with Young Birds, Marking Stations and Gold Rings it’s

heading for an exciting and challenging 2013 but best of all the

news that our Secretary, Clare, is making a slow but sure

recovery. I am sure you would all want to join me in wishing

Clare, Mark and the children all the very best for 2013 as they

have had a tough few weeks but with spring just around the

corner we hope they have better times to come.

Cataluña

cataluna@britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk

mailto:cataluna@britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk

